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Abstract The present study reports an environmental benign route for the synthesis of palladium

nanoparticles (Pd NPs) using agro-waste empty cotton boll peels aqueous extract for the first time.

Surface Plasmon Resonance (SPR) band in absorption spectrum of Pd NPs at 275 nm confirmed

the formation of Pd NPs by using UV–Vis spectroscopy. Crystalline nature of Pd NPs was con-

firmed by powder XRD analysis. Size and morphology was studied by transmission electron micro-

scopy (TEM). The cotton peels extract acted as a source of phytochemicals which primarily reduced

Pd+2 to Pd0 nanoparticles (Pd NPs) and imparted stability of Pd NPs by surface capping. The char-

acteristic functional groups of phytochemicals in extract and capped Pd NPs surfaces were identi-

fied by FT-IR analysis. Catalytic activity of the synthesised Pd NPs was checked against reduction

of hazardous azo-dyes such as Congo red, Methyl orange, Sunset yellow and Tartrazine with

NaBH4 as electron donors. Pd NPs catalysed reduction of all azo-dyes by NaBH4 in aqueous med-

ium was monitored by UV–visible spectroscopy where Pd NPs mediated transfer of electrons from

NaBH4 to azo-dyes as carrier. The synthesized Pd NPs acted as a good catalyst and could be a

promising material in degrading toxic azo-dyes from industrial effluents and wastewater.

� 2019 King Saud University. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-

NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

Nanoparticles with high surface area to volume ratio show

enhanced physical and chemical properties and find different

applications in electronics, catalysis, antimicrobial and antiox-

idant activity, and industrial wastewater treatment [1–3].

Among metal NPs Pd NPs have huge applications in nan-

otechnology because of their good catalytic activity, electrical

conductivity, chemical stability and biological activity [4,5].

The properties of NPs depend mainly on their size, shape,
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structure, morphology and chemical composition [6–8] which

promoted researchers to synthesise tiny NPs employing physi-

cal, chemical and biological methods [9,10]. Normally physical

and chemical methods are expensive and require high temper-

ature, pressure and energy. In the chemical synthetic route the

starting materials, reactants and solvents used are toxic and

potentially hazardous to environment. Hence there is a contin-

uous demand in developing benign synthetic routes for the

syntheses of NPs without using toxic/hazardous chemicals

and solvents [11]. Nowadays several methods are available

for the synthesis of nanomaterials, but among them green

methods are getting more importance due to several advanta-

geous such as reduction in uses of toxic and hazardous chem-

icals [12]. Synthesis of metal and metal oxide NPs by using

plant extract has worked so well because it behaved as both

reducing agent and capping agents [13]. Plants have different

phytochemical constituents i.e. secondary metabolites such as

flavonoids, terpenoids, alkaloids, antioxidants and sugars in

leaves, seeds, fruits peels a well as others parts of the plants

which can be used for synthesis of nanomaterials replacing

the potential hazardous chemicals [14]. Green synthesis of

nanomaterials using plant extracts has been suggested as the

alternative to physical and chemical methods due to their non-

toxic nature and cheap [15]. There are many reports available

for the synthesis of Pd NPs using different plants extracts [16–

18]. Among different nanomaterials, Pd NPs has gained the

great interest in heterogeneous and homogeneous catalysis

field as well as in biological applications [19–22].

Also, different articles have reported the size-controlled

synthesis of metal NPs by tuning surface area to volume ratio,

concentration of the reactants, quantities of extract, process

temperature and pH of the solution, etc [23–25]. Mostly metal

and metal oxide NPs, metal supported such as metal/non-

metal doped CeO2 NPs [28], L-arginine-functionalized Fe3O4

NPs [29], titanium dioxide supported silver NPs [30], Ag/zeo-

lite nanocomposite [31], Pt NPs [32] and Pd NPs [33] have been

synthesized using green method for the degradation of dyes

[34].

Water pollution is one of the major environmental issues

due to reckless human and uncontrolled industrial activities

resulting emission of large amount of dyes from textile indus-

try, paper industry and tanneries. Water pollution causes seri-

ous effect to aquatic environment and human life. The water

soluble dyes are non-degradable and pollute all types of water.

Thus the removal of dyes such a Sunset Yellow, Methyl

Orange (MO), Tartrazine and Congo red plays a major role

in wastewater treatment, because azo-dyes are highly carcino-

genic and mutagenic in nature. Earlier researchers used differ-

ent techniques for degradation of dyes such as Fenton

oxidation for MO degradation [26]. Gholami-Borujeni et al.

[20] reported Acid Orange 7 dye decolorization from textile

wastewater by using enzyme and H2O2 treatment. Rostami-

Vartooni et al. [27] used perlite supported Ag NPs for the

reduction of 4-nitrophenol and Congo red.

The present study focused on the biosynthesis of Pd NPs

using agro-waste empty cotton boll peels (ECBP) aqueous

extract for the first time. The synthesized Pd NPs was charac-

terized by different instrumental techniques. Finally the syn-

thesized Pd NPs was used as an efficient green catalyst for

the reduction of organic pollutant dyes such as Sunset yellow,

Methyl orange, Tartrazine and Congo red by NaBH4 as elec-

tron donors at room temperature. The catalytic reduction

was monitored and a possible mechanism of azo-dyes reduc-

tion is proposed.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Materials

Palladium chloride (PdCl2), Congo red (CR), Tartrazine (TZ),

Methyl orange (MO), Sunset yellow (SY) and other highly

pure chemicals were purchased from Sigma Aldrich, India

while ECBPs (Fig. S1A) were collected from the cotton crop

at Chilakaladona, Mantralayam, Kurnool of Andhra Pradesh,

India.

2.2. Extract preparation

The ECBP was washed with pure water and was cut into small

pieces and dried followed by repeated washing with hot water

to remove any soluble matter followed by drying overnight at

room temperature. The dried ECBP was grinded and sieved by

100 mesh sieving net. Then 3 g ECBP powder was added to

100 mL distilled water and heated on water bath at 80 �C

for 50 min to prepare aqueous extract. The extract was cooled

to room temperature and filtered through Whatman filter

paper No.1. Then the freshly prepared extract was used for

the synthesis of Pd NPs (Fig. S1B).

2.3. Synthesis of Pd NPs and purification

Pd NPs was prepared by the addition of 30 mL plant extract to

15 mL palladium chloride solution (5 mM) by stirring using a

magnetic stirrer for 2 h at 60 �C and then UV–Vis spectro-

scopic study was carried out to confirm the formation of Pd

NPs. Also, the brown colour colloidal solution of Pd NPs con-

firmed its formation. Then the colloidal solution of Pd NPs

was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 30 min, filtered, dried and

the residue/pellet was dispersed in ethanol twice and washed

thrice with double distilled water to remove impurities and

unused chemicals. Finally the residue was dispersed in 2 mL

double distilled water, filtered, dried and used for further char-

acterization techniques.

2.4. Determination of total phenolic compounds

Total phenolic content in ECBP aqueous extract was deter-

mined by using Folin-Ciocalteu (FC) reagent with the help

of spectrophotometer [35]. In briefly, 1 mL extract was mixed

with 2 mL FC reagent (10%) and then 4 mL sodium carbonate

solution (5%) was added. The reaction mixture was incubated

at 37 �C for 30 min in an incubator and the resulting deep blue

colour solution showed an absorbance peak at 756 nm by UV–

Vis spectrophotometry. Standard gallic acid was used as refer-

ence for phenolic content. ECBP aqueous extract contained

total phenol content of 296 mg/g. A plausible mechanism of

Pd NPs synthesis is presented in Fig. S1B.

2.5. Characterization of Pd NPs

Initially the formation of Pd NPs was characterized by using

UV–visible spectrophotometer (V-670 Jasco). The synthesized
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colloidal solution was centrifuged at 4000 rpm and washed

with double distilled water several times. Finally the pellet

was dispersed in ethanol, centrifuged and dried for the further

characterisation. The Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR)

spectra were recorded using affinity-1 FT-IR (Japan, Shi-

madzu instrument) in the region of 500–4000 cm�1 with a res-

olution of 4 cm�1 by KBr disc method. The crystallinity and

size of Pd NPs powder was characterized by using powder

X-ray diffraction (Bruker D8 advanced diffractometer) with

Cu Ka radiation (k = 1.54 Å) in 2h range from 10� to 90�

at a scanning rate of 4�/min and step-size increase of 0.02�.

XRD analysis was carried out after calibrating instrument with

lanthanum hexaboride as a reference material. The size, shape

i.e. morphology and selected area electron diffraction (SAED)

pattern were determined by HR-TEM (JEOL JEM 2100)

which was operated with an acceleration voltage of 200 kV

with a resolution of 0.1 nm. For microscopic analysis Pd

NPs was well dispersed in water by ultrasonication and then

few drops of sample was placed on carbon coated Cu grid

and dried before analysis.

2.6. Catalytic reduction of azo-dyes

In the present study catalytic activity of Pd NPs was checked

against reduction of azo-dyes such as Sunset yellow, Methyl

orange, Tartrazine and Congo red by NaBH4 as electron

donor. In brief, 3 mL each dye solution (1 � 10�4 M) was

mixed with 150 mL (0.05 M) freshly prepared NaBH4 and then

60 mL of Pd NPs colloidal solution (1 lg/mL) was added.

Finally reduction of dyes was monitored with time by UV–Vis-

ible spectroscopy after measuring absorbance of dye solution

at 425.8 nm for Tartrazine, 462.8 nm for Methyl orange,

483.4 nm for Sunset yellow and 496.2 nm for Congo red.

Under similar conditions reduction of dye was monitored by

varying amount of Pd NPs (80 mg, 100 mg and 120 mg) or con-

centration of Congo red dye solution (0.4 � 10�4 M,

0.6 � 10�4 M and 0.8 � 10�4 M) by UV–Visible spectroscopy.

3. Result and discussion

Formation of Pd NPs was confirmed by UV–Visible spec-

troscopy (Fig. 1). UV–Vis spectroscopy analysis of empty cot-

ton boll peels extract showed two absorption bands at around

248 nm and 255 nm which appeared due to p? p* transitions

of electrons in polyphenols present in the extract (Fig. 1A) [36].

The reduction of Pd+2 to Pd0 NPs was monitored by checking

surface Plasmon resonance (SPR) band at 275 nm using UV–

Visible spectrophotometer. The single absorption band at

275 nm suggested the formation of spherical shaped Pd NPs

(Fig. 1B) [37].

The XRD analysis was carried out within 2h values of 10–

90� to check crystalline nature and correct phase formation of

Pd NPs. Fig. 1C demonstrates the XRD pattern of the synthe-

sized Pd NPs and XRD pattern displays characteristic reflec-

tion planes with hkl values of 111, 200, 220 and 311 at 2h

values of 39.71�, 46.36�, 67.66� and 81.42�. The clear sharp

peak at Bragg angle 2h of 39.71 reflects the plane (1 1 1) of face

centred cubic crystal structure of Pd NPs. Mostly Pd NPs was

oriented along the (1 1 1) plane with intense peak and the

enlargement of the Bragg’s peaks indicates the formation of

crystalline NPs. The XRD pattern of the synthesized Pd NPs

supported to the reference XRD pattern for standard Pd

NPs reported by joint committee on powder diffraction stan-

dard with data card no as JCPDS N0: 41-14-45. The average

crystallite size was calculated by using Scherrer’s equation as

D ¼ 0:89k=bCos hð Þ

where, D is the average crystallite size, b is the (1 1 1) plane of

full-width at half maximum (FWHM) intensity, k is the X-ray

wavelength of radiation (1.54 Å), h is Bragg’s angle (2h). The

average crystallite size was calculated as 9.44 nm.

The stability of synthesized Pd NPs (pH 6.93) was analysed

by dynamic light scattering (DLS) study. Normally zeta poten-

tial value higher than ±28.00 eV suggests good stability of any

particles dispersion i.e. colloidal solution. In addition, polydis-

persity index (PDI) value having less than 0.5 indicates high

colloidal stability or minimum sedimentation potential.

Fig. 1D show the zeta potential value of Pd NPs aqueous dis-

persion as �62.5 mV and the higher zeta potential value sug-

gests higher electric charge on the surface of the particles

which leads to higher electrostatic repulsion between the col-

loidal NPs due to more electrophoretic mobility i.e. minimiz-

ing nucleation and aggregation/sedimentation. The obtained

result shows excellent stability of Pd NPs which is similar to

other published report [38]. DLS technique is used to look into

the size distribution of Pd NPs aqueous dispersion (Fig. S2). It

displays an average particle size of 268.4 nm and the particles

show good dispersion with a polydispersity index of 0.447 sug-

gesting high colloidal stability. The synthesized Pd NPs is dis-

persed both in acidic medium (pH 2.32) and basic medium (pH

9.24) and DLS analysis of them shows particles size distribu-

tion (Fig. S3). The zeta potential value of Pd NPs aqueous dis-

persion in acidic medium (pH 2.32) is �28.7 mV with an

average particle size of 625.0 nm and PDI of 0.493, whereas

in basic medium (pH 9.24) its zeta potential is �42.2 mV with

an average particle size of 308.8 nm and PDI of 0.473 (Fig. S3).

These results clearly suggest that Pd NPs aqueous dispersion is

sufficiently stable both in neutral and basic solutions. A similar

range of Pd NPs size distribution (322 nm) was reported by

Hazarika et al. [39] where Pd NPs was synthesized using aque-

ous leaf extract of Garciniapedunculata Roxb.

Normally phytochemicals present in peels extract act as

reducing and stabilizing agent during the synthesis of Pd

NPs from its salt. The capping of phytochemicals on the sur-

face of Pd NPs was checked by identifying the functional

groups attached to Pd NPs surfaces using FTIR analysis.

FTIR analysis was carried out for the residue of the peels

aqueous extract after solvent evaporation and synthesised Pd

NPs. Fig. 2A shows the FTIR-spectrum for the residue of

ECBP aqueous extract after solvent evaporation and the

strong absorbance peak at 3369.64 cm�1 corresponds to

AOH group stretching vibration of polyols, peak at

2904.80 cm�1 for aromatic ring ACAH stretching vibration,

peak at 2114.16 cm�1 for AC„CA stretching vibration, peak

at 1620.21 cm�1 for aromatic ring AC‚CA stretching vibra-

tion, weak peak at 1332.81 cm�1 for AOAH bending vibra-

tion, and peak at 1247.94 cm�1 for ACAO stretching

vibration respectively. In addition, the weak bands at

1074.35 cm�1 and 941.26 cm�1 correspond to ACAOACA

and ANAH bending vibration respectively. The above men-

tioned bands appeared due to the presence of polyphenols such

as flavonoids, alkaloids and phenolic acids, terpenoids and

proteins compounds which are abundantly present in ECBP
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aqueous extract and responsible for the bioreduction and sta-

bilization of Pd NPs [40,41].

After reduction of Pd-salts to Pd NPs some minor changes

in peaks position and intensity were observed in FTIR spec-

trum (Fig. 2B) which suggest the participation of phytochem-

icals such as polyphenols, phenols, flavonoids, proteins and

alkaloids with functional groups i.e. carboxylic acid, ketones,

amines and alcohol in the bio-reduction [42]. The significant

narrow peak at 3369 cm�1 could be assigned to AOH group

of polyphenolic compounds. Some peaks of Pd NPs in FTIR

spectrum were shifted slightly i.e. peaks at 3369, 1620,

1074 cm�1 were shifted to 3140, 1606.7, 1072.4 cm�1, whereas

a new stretching vibration peak appeared at 611.8 cm�1 and

peaks at 2904.8, 2114.16, 1332.8, 1247, 941 cm�1 disappeared

in FTIR spectrum of Pd NPs (Fig. 3B). These results suggest

that original polyphenolic phytochemicals were transformed

to the respective ketone forms which provided stability to Pd

NPs [25].

The phyto-constituents in aqueous extract of ECBP were

screened by HPLC analysis (Perkin Elmer 200 Series HPLC)

equipped with UV–Vis detector and 200 Series pump. The

mobile phase consisted of 0.1 M KCl and 32% acetonitrile

whose pH was 3 adjusted by using dil. HCl. The compounds

were separated by Brownlee Analytical C-18 (150*4.6 mm,

5 lm, 110 Å) column and it was packed with 5 lm silica par-

ticles with a kmax 275 nm. The flow rate was 1 mL min�1. Gen-

Fig. 1 UV–Vis spectra of cotton peels extracts (A), synthesized Pd NPs using aqueous cotton peels extracts (inset UV–Vis spectrum of

Pd chloride solution (B), XRD pattern of synthesized Pd NPs (C) and zeta potential of Pd NPs aqueous dispersion by DLS analysis (D).

Fig. 2 FT-IR spectra of cotton peels (A) and synthesized Pd NPs

using cotton peels aqueous extracts (B).
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erally the secondary metabolites i.e. polyphenols are good

reducing and stabilizing agents. HPLC analysis of ECBP

extract showed four major peaks with retention times of

2.27, 2.73, 3.23 and 3.66 min (Fig. S4) which correspond to

ascorbic acid, gallic acid, pyrogallol and ellagic acid respec-

tively after matching the corresponding reference standard

compounds.

All the four identified water soluble phyto-constituents in

the extracts with two hydroxyl (AOH) groups reduced metal

ions to metal NPs (MNPs) and the corresponding quinone

forms of phyto-constituents stabilized the synthesized Pd

NPs via hydrogen bonding (Fig. 3) by transferring electron

clouds around the carbonyl oxygen (AC‚O) of oxidised

poly-phenols to the surface of Pd NPs. Similar interaction

between carbonyl oxygen atom and Pt NPs surface by T. che-

bula fruit extracts was reported earlier [43]. It is evident that all

three oxidised polyphenols i.e. oxidised forms of ellagic acid,

ascorbic acid and pyrogallol as well as the electrostatic interac-

tion of oxidised form of gallic acid (COO ̅) onto the surface of

the Pd NPs caused stabilization of Pd NPs via inter- and intra-

molecular hydrogen bonding (Fig. 3). Also, hard soft–acid

base (HSAB) concept played the key role in this stabilization

process. Normally, polyphenols with at least three hydroxyl

groups behave as hard ligands which do not make complex

with soft palladium metal ions due to HSAB principle whereas

Pd NPs being soft ligands make coordination bond with oxi-

dised form of polyphenols i.e. the respective quinone forms

as soft ligands followed by enhancement of stabilization.

Fig. 4A–F demonstrates the HR-TEM, SAED, EDAX and

particles histogram of synthesized Pd NPs. Fig. 4A–C illus-

trates TEM images of Pd NPs at different magnification i.e.

at (A) 30 nm, (B) 100 nm, (C) 200 nm and the majority of

NPs was within the size range of 4–20 nm with a mean particles

size of 12 nm which matches XRD results. A similar result was

reported by Anand et al. [44] where Pd NPs size was within 16

to 20 nm. Fig. 4(D) shows the SAED pattern of Pd NPs and

the bright spots in the form of circular rings indicate polycrys-

talline nature of Pd NPs. Fig. 4E shows the particles size his-

togram of Pd NPs and most of the NPs are between 10 and

15 nm. Also, Fig. 4F shows the elemental composition of Pd

NPs obtained from the energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy

(EDAX) study which suggests the presence of Pd atoms

(atomic percentage 75.40% and atomic weight percentage

64.67%) and remaining atomic peaks in SAED pattern are

due to cupper grid which confirm its purity.

3.1. Catalytic activity of Pd NPs to reduction of azo-dyes

The reduction of azo-dyes is more important for the waste

water treatment and removal of textile colour from manufac-

Fig. 3 Schematic representation of phytochemicals based stabilization of Pd NPs.
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turing industry is a major environmental concern [45]. The

synthesized Pd NPs having high surface area to volume ratio,

reduced pollutants azo-dyes such as Sunset yellow, Methyl

Orange, Tartrazine and Congo red dyes in dose dependent

manner. Congo red (CR), a represented azo-dye with molecu-

lar formula of C32H22N6Na2O6S2, is a toxic and non-

biodegradable dye originating from dyeing industries. It gives

an absorption peak at 496 nm by UV–visible spectroscopy. Ini-

tially azo-dye CR was treated with NaBH4 and almost no

degradation was observed until 50 min of exposure

(Fig. 5A). Then the degradation of CR was checked with

NaBH4 as electron donor and Pd NPs as catalyst (Fig. 5B).

The progress of dye reduction was monitored by UV–visible

spectroscopy at 496 nm with time. Also, Congo red dye solu-

tion was kept in dark without NaBH4 and Pd NPs as blank

to check whether it reduced or not. Our study results demon-

strate that CR dye was reduced completely within 14 min

(Fig. 5B). Catalytic efficiency of Pd NPs to CR dye reduction

Fig. 4 TEM images of synthesized Pd NPs at different magnification 50 nm (A), 100 nm (B), 200 nm (C), SAED pattern of Pd NPs (D),

Particles size distribution of Pd NPs (E) and EDX spectrum of Pd NPs (F).
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was calculated by using the formula as ‘‘Reduction

(%) = (A0�At)*100/A0, where A0 is the absorbance of Congo

red dye solution at zero time of exposure, At is the absorbance

of Congo red dye solution after time ‘‘t” of exposure. The cal-

culated reduction efficiency (%) of Pd NPs to CR was 95.32%.

Similar way the reduction of Congo red dye was reported by

Kolya et al. [46]. As per Ismail et al. [47] reduction of nitrophe-

nols and organic dyes degradation in the presence of plant sup-

ported Cu-Ag and Cu-Ni bimetallic NPs were promising.

Ismail et al. [48] reported zerovalent copper nanoparticles

catalysed reduction of MO and Congo red by NaBH4, whereas

MO dye was reduced to low molecular free amino group com-

pounds (hydrazine derivative) by NaBH4 with the appearance

of an absorption band at 468 nm. Mirzadeh et al. [49] reported

the decolourization of Acid blue 25 and Acid orange 7 dyes by

using biocatalyst (immobilized laccase of P. variabile on por-

ous beads). Thermodynamically the redox potential difference

between electron donor NaBH4 and electron acceptor azo-dyes

is huge, but in the presence of Pd NPs activation energy of dye

and Pd NPs adduct is reduced significantly leading to kineti-

cally favourable process i.e. rapid reduction of azo-dyes. Basi-

cally Pd NPs behaved as the carrier of electrons or helped

electron shuttling process by passing off the electrons from

donor NaBH4 to the acceptor dye molecules [50].

3.2. Effect of catalyst dose and concentration of dye on reduction

of Congo red dye

The effect of Pd NPs catalyst dose on reduction of Congo red

dye was checked by varying different doses of catalyst to a

fixed concentration of dye (Fig. 5C). It clearly shows that the

value of rate constant (0.2387–0.4532 min�1) increased with

increasing catalyst dose (0.06–0.12 mg) which supported the

results of Omidvar et al. [51]. Similarly Bazrafshan et al. [52]

reported increased catalyst (single walled carbon nanotubes)

dose (0.01–0.05 g/L) for degradation of Reactive red-120 dye

and percentage of dye degradation was increased with catalyst

dose (Max ~ 88.28%). The catalytic reduction of Congo red

followed the pseudo-first order kinetics and its kinetics equa-

tion is expressed as ‘‘ln (Ct) = �kt + ln (C0), where, C0 is ini-

tial concentration of Congo red dye, Ct is the concentration of

the Congo red dye after reduction for time ‘t’, and k is the rate

constant. Fig. 5(C) represents the plot of ln (Ct/C0) vs. irradi-

ation time (min) for the Congo red dye reduction with a linear

relationship. It clearly shows that the value of rate constant

increased with catalyst dose, whereas increasing amount of

dye concentration at constant catalyst dose leads to decreasing

rate constant (0.5441–2387 min�1) (Fig. 5D). In similar way

Wang et al. [53] reported the reduction of Cr(VI) to Cr(III)

Fig. 5 UV–Vis absorption spectra for the reduction of Congo Red dye by NaBH4 aqueous solution without catalyst Pd NPs (A), with

catalyst Pd NPs (B), Effect of Pd NPs doses (mg) on the reduction kinetics of Congo Red dye (C) and Effect of Congo Red dye

concentration (M) on reduction kinetics of Congo Red dye at constant dose of catalyst Pd NPs (D).
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by the generated H2O2 and also degradation of bisphenol A

using N2-g-C3N4, irradiation with visible light.

3.3. Catalytic activity of Pd NPs to reduction of Sunset Yellow

dye

Sunset Yellow is an azo-dye, having conjugated aromatic rings

with azo-bond and molecular formula as C16H10N2Na2O7S2.

The reduction of Sunset yellow by NaBH4 using catalyst Pd

NPs was monitored by UV–visible spectroscopy at 485 nm.

Fig. 6A shows the reduction progress of Sunset yellow dye

with NaBH4 and Pd NPs catalyst within 200–800 nm and it

reduced almost completely within 9 min, whereas Fig. 6B

shows kinetics of Pd NPs catalysed reduction of Sunset yellow.

In the present study Sunset yellow was reduced by 97.19%

within 9 min. Earlier Aliabadi et al. [54] reported removal of

azo-dye Sunset yellow by polypyrrole, polyaniline NPs and

nanocomposites, whereas Deepika et al. [55] reported photo-

catalytic degradation of Sunset yellow dye by using Ailanthus

excels leaf and bark extract which supports our findings.

3.4. Catalytic activity of Pd NPs to reduction of Methyl Orange

dye

Catalytic reduction of azo-dye MO (C14H14N3NaO3S) was

monitored by measuring absorbance at 462 nm using UV–vis-

ible spectrophotometer. In the presence of electron donor

NaBH4 MO was reduced catalytically by Pd NPs with time.

The progress of reduction is shown in Fig. 6C and it was

reduced completely within 11 min. Fig. 6D show the kinetics

of MO dye reduction and it was reduced by 96.37% with

11 min. Momeni et al. [56] reported the degradation of organic

dye (Congo red, Methylene blue) by Euphorbia prolifera leaf

extract mediated Cu/ZnO NPs. Kalathil et al. [57] studied

the reduction of methyl orange dye in the presence of solid

Pd/Hollow Pd NPs. The reduction potential of methyl orange

c-Cyts (outer-membrane c-type cytochromes) is ´0.150 V (vs.

Ag/AgCl) while for Pd2+/Pd metal is + 0.787 (vs. Ag/AgCl).

Here, the reduction potential of the Pd is more positive than

the OM c-Cyts and hence electron transfer from the MO c-

Cyts to the Pd NPs was preferred. Eventually the electrons

captured by the Pd NPs reduced the adsorbed dye on its sur-

faces. In addition, Lebaschi et al. [58] used Pd NPs (which

was prepared by tea leaf extract) for the reduction of 4-nitro

phenol to 4-nitro amine. All these results supported our

results.

3.5. Catalytic activity of Pd NPs to reduction of Tartrazine dye

The catalytic activity of synthesized Pd NPs for the reduction

of azo-dye Tartrazine (C16H9N4Na3O9S2) was investigated in

aqueous medium by measuring absorbance at 414 nm.

Fig. 6E shows the reduction of Tartrazine dye with time and

it was reduced by 96.09% within 12 min (Fig. 6F). A possible

mechanism of dye reduction is illustrated in Fig. 7 for Sunset

yellow and Tartrazine and for methyl Orange and Congo red

in Fig. 8. It is clear that Pd NPs reduced activation energy bar-

rier being as carrier of electrons and led to rapid reduction by

increasing rate constant value. Other methods also used to

remove these dyes from the environment e.g. Banerjee et al.

[59] used low cost agro-materials as adsorbent for the removal

of toxic Tartrazine dye by batch mode adsorption, while

Naama et al. [60] used silicon nano-wires with metal NPs for

photocatalytic degradation of Tartrazine dye and Gulen Tekin

et al. [61] used photo-Fenton oxidation with bismuth oxy-

halide catalyst for degradation of tartrazine dye.

Tables (1, ST1) summarize results on reduction of CR, MO

by NaBH4 (Table 1) and photodegradation of TZ and SY by

UV light irradiation catalysed by different NPs (Table ST1)

[62–76]. It clearly shows that the catalytic efficiency of different

NPs towards degradation of dyes depends on their doses, sizes

and shapes (Table 1) [62–68] and in the presence of UV light

(Table ST1) [69–76]. Pure spherical shaped Ag NPs having

mean diameter within 2.7–35 nm catalytically degraded Congo

red by 100% within 10–240 min [62,63,65] and 24 nm spherical

Ag/TiO2 NPs degraded 100% in 30 sec [63], whereas spherical

Pd NPs with a mean diameter of 12 nm degraded 95.3% in

14 min in the presence of NaBH4 (Table 1). Although

Ag/TiO2 NPs degraded within 30 sec, its amount of NPs

(mg) to amount of dye (mm) was 19.9 [64], but in our study

CR dye was reduced within 14 min with a ratio of NPs to

dye as 0.29. Hence the present study utilised minimum amount

of Pd NPs for 95% reduction of CR dye (Table 1).

For the degradation of MO many researchers have used

pure Ag NPs [67,68], Ag/TiO2 NPs [64], Pd/sodium borosili-

cate NPs [65] and pure Pd NPs [Present study] in the presence

of reducing agent NaBH4 (Table 1). With respect to amount of

catalyst (lg) to amount of dye (lg) ratio and degradation time

Pd/sodium borosilicate NPs degraded MO by about 95% in

3.8 min with ratio of catalyst to dye as 20.4, but our Pd NPs

catalyst with a ratio of catalyst to dye as 0.61 reduced 96.4%

in 11 min (Table 1). These results clearly indicate that the syn-

thesized Pd NPs is highly capable to reduce MO in a shorter

time with minimum catalytic dose in the presence of a reducing

agent such as NaBH4.

Several reports have utilized semiconducting nanomaterials

such as ZnO [69], TiO2 [70] and TiO2/MRGO [71], CdS [72]

(PVP-Capped) for photodegradation of Tartrazine (TZ) dye

under UV irradiation except our study where Pd NPs along

with NaBH4 as reducing agent was used for degradation of

TZ dye (Table ST1). With respect to nanocatalyst (mg) to

dye (mg) ratio our study used very low amount nanocatalyst

[i.e. catalyst (mg)/dye (mg) ratio as 0.37] when compared to

others (~2.5 to 18.7) (Table 1) which clearly indicates that Pd

NPs catalysed very strongly in reducing TZ dye in the presence

of NaBH4 as reducing agent within 12 min compared to others

in hr.

Sunset yellow (SY) dye is used in different food processing

industries. Many researchers have used different nanomateri-

als such as Cu-loaded bentonite catalyst [73], ZnS/TiO2 [74],

TiO2 /activated carbon [75], TiO2-Pt/RGO [76] for the pho-

todegradation of SY dye. It is clear that these catalysts took

more than hour for photodegradation of SY dye under UV

irradiation with catalyst (mg) to dye (mg) ratio of 22–92

(Table ST1), whereas our study used reducing agent NaBH4

to reduce SY dye by Pd NPs as catalyst. Interestingly NaBH4

reduced 97% SY dye with Pd NPs catalyst within 9 min at a

catalyst to dye ratio of 0.44 which shows its superiority over

other catalysts (Table ST1). Zhang et al. [77] proposed a pos-

sible mechanism for degradation of bisphenol A dye by using

dual-oxygen-doped porous g-C3N4 photocatalyst.

Our study results show that CR was reduced within 14 min

with a rate constant of 0.23875 min�1, MR reduced within
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11 min with a rate constant of 0.27675 min�1 while TZ reduced

within 12 min with a rate constant of 0.32765 min�1, SY

reduced within 9 min with the rate constant of 0.45223 min�1,

which suggests different catalytic activity of Pd NPs in the

presence of NaBH4 to individual dyes. In fact metallic NPs

served as electron relays in a redox reaction where CR, MO,

TZ and SY behaved as electrophile and BH4 ̅ as nucleophile

with respect to NPs (Figs. 7, 8). The nucleophile NaBH4

donated an electron to Pd NPs and electrophiles i.e. dyes cap-

tured electrons via Pd NPs for reducing pollutants dyes. Con-

Fig. 6 Reduction of Sunset Yellow (SY) (A), Methyl Orange (MO) (C), Tartrazine (TZ) (E) by NaBH4 aqueous solution with catalyst

Pd NPs and degradation kinetics of SY (%) (B), MO (%) (D) and TZ (%) (F) with time by NaBH4 aqueous solution with catalyst Pd NPs.
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sequently the synthesized Pd NPs reduced activation energy of

the dye-Pd NPs adducts and could be an efficient catalyst in

reducing pollutants dyes at a faster rate. Rostami-Vartooni

et al. [78] proposed a possible mechanism of methyl orange

and 4-NPs reduction by NaBH4 with Ag/Fe3O4/HZSM

catalyst.

3.6. Recyclability and stability study of Pd nanoparticles

The recyclability of the recovered Pd NPs was investigated for

the reduction of CR, MO and SY, TZ. In first cycles 3 mL of

Congo red (1x10-4) was mixed with 150 mL (0.05 M) freshly

prepared NaBH4 and then 60 mL of Pd NPs colloidal solution

(1 lg/mL) was added to carry out the reaction process and after

completion reduction of dye, the catalyst was collected

through the centrifugation and supernatant was monitored

by UV–visible spectroscopy. For the second cycle the residue

was added to 3 mL dye and then sonicated upto complete dis-

persion of catalyst and then mixed with 150 mL (0.05 M)

freshly prepared NaBH4 and allowed for completion of the

reaction. In similar way third and fourth cycles were carried

out. The reduction of dye was almost similar during the recy-

cling of the recovered Pd NPs catalyst i.e. the reduction effi-

ciency of Congo red was 95.32%, 94.64%, 92.73%, 91.62%

for 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th cycles respectively (Fig. 9A). Our

result thoroughly resembled to the findings of Omidvar et al.

[51]. The four-fold recycling test of Pd NPs catalyst was carried

out for the reduction of Methyl orange (96.37%, 95.56%,

93.22%, 92.02%), Tartrazine (96.09%, 95.84%, 94.88%,

93.17%), and Sunset yellow (97.19%, 96.35%, 95.53%

94.02%) which are shown in Fig. 9(A). Pd NPs catalyst was

collected to study the stability by using dynamic light scatter-

ing (DLS) study after fourth cycle of experiments. Fig. 9(B)

show the zeta potential value of the recovered Pd NPs aqueous

dispersion as �46.5 mV compare to as- synthesized Pd NPs

zeta potential value of �62.5 mV. This study results suggest

that even after fourth cycle Pd NPs are very highly stable.

Bincy Rose Vergis et al. [79] reported methylene blue dye

degradation by sung ZnFe2O4 nanomaterials and there was

slight decrease in its efficiency after 4 cycles (i.e. degradation

efficiency decreased from 73% to 54%). Also, Mangalam

et al. [80] reported azo dye (methyl orange) degradation by

using silver/reduced graphene oxide (Ag/rGO) nanocomposite

where the photocatalytic activity of Ag/rGO nanocomposite

remained almost 90% upto three cycles. The plausible mecha-

nism for reduction of azo dyes by NaBH4 with Pd NPs as cat-

alyst is schematically presented in Fig. 9(C).

In summary it is clear that Pd NPs behaves as a carrier of

electrons which allows hydride ions participation in cleaving

Fig. 7 Plausible mechanism for the reduction of Sunset Yellow and Tartrazine dyes by NaBH4 aqueous solution with catalyst Pd NPs.
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azo-bond of azo-dyes and resulting to nontoxic smaller frag-

ments. When the nano-catalyst is added to the reaction mix-

ture, it helps in the electron-shuttling process by passing off

the electrons to the dye molecules from NaBH4 as donor via

mediator Pd nano-catalyst i.e. electrons from NaBH4 moves

via Pd NPs as mediator and forms hydride ions which cleaves

dyes to non-toxic species, eventually the absorption of azo-dye

intensity vanishes within the specified time.

4. Conclusion

In this present work Pd NPs was synthesized by ECBP aque-

ous extract and the synthesized Pd NPs were characterized

by UV–Vis, XRD, TEM and EDX. The highly stable spherical

Pd NPs was used for catalytic reduction of the azo-dyes CR,

MO, SY and TZ by NaBH4. The reduction of organic azo-

dyes was 95–97% within 14 min. Hence, Pd NPs could be

Table 1 Catalytic activity comparison of Pd NPs on reduction of Congo red (CR), Methyl Orange (MO), Tartrazine (TZ) and Sunset

yellow (SY) dyes in the presence of NaBH4.

Dye NPs NPs(lg)/dye (lg) Mean Size (nm)/shape Time (min) Degradation (%) Ref.

CR Ag NPs 239 35 nm/spherical 240 100 [62]

Ag NPs 227.7 25 nm/spherical 45 ~ 85 [63]

Ag/TiO2 19.93 24 nm/spherical 0.5 100 [64]

Ag NPs 10.52 2.67 nm/spherical 10 ~95 [65]

Pd NPs 0.29 12 nm/spherical 14 95.32 Present work

MO Ag/TiO2 NPs 40.74 24 nm/spherical 9 100 [64]

Pd/sodium borosilicate 20.37 20 nm/spherical 3.8 ~95 [66]

Ag NPs 20.37 11 nm/sheet shape 11 100 [67]

Ag NPs 0.11 30 nm/spherical 60 ~37 [68]

Pd NPs 0.61 12 nm/spherical 11 96.37 Present work

TZ Pd NPs 0.36 12 nm/spherical 12 96.09 Present work

SY Pd NPs 0.44 21 nm/Spherical (from XRD) 9 97.19 Present work

Fig. 8 Plausible mechanism for the reduction of Methyl Orange and Conge Red by NaBH4 aqueous solution with Pd NPs as catalyst.
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the promising catalyst in the reduction/degradation of organic

azo-dyes.
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